In the course of my walk through the town I went into
Stockmanns, Helsinki*s big department store- In con-
trast to the crowded streets outside, the shop was almost
deserted. Nobody felt inclined to buy anything on a day
like-this, and the girls stood idle and dejected behind the
counters. There is an extremely efficient girl who acts as
.interpreter to foreigners, and I went up and spoke to her,
I asked her what she felt about the news, but she just made
a gesture of despair and was on the point of bursting
into tears.
She didn't have to say anything. She felt the same as
every Finn in Finland is feeling; and not only the Finns*
because a more completely and obviously dejected lot than
the foreign correspondents—particularly perhaps the Swed-
ish ones, who feel very strongly about their own country's
attitude in this war—has seldom been seen.
But I must make one exception to the foreigners in
Finland, The peace has been hailed in Germany as a
great diplomatic success for them; and late on Tuesday
night when it was a virtual certainty, I was told that a
group of the German colony in Helsinki were noisily cele-
brating in a room in the Hotel Kaemp.
I finally returned to the hotel, and there in the dining
room were a number of army officers. I went to speak to
one I knew quite well, who had acted as my guide when
I went to one of the fronts some time ago. He was sitting
by himself, but when I spoke to him it was quite obvious
that he wanted to be left alone. He just didn't want to
talk—not yet, at any rate.
The peace has come as a crushing blow to the army, but
at first they will take things calmly, I think. They are tired
from the terrific strain which this war has imposed upon
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